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EVIDENCE CONSIDERED

Appeal No. 00821

The Board of Appears has considered arr of the evidence pre-
sented, including the testimony offered at the hearings. The
Board has also considered aIl- of the documentary evidence intro-
duced into this case as well as Employment 'security Admini-
stration's documents in the appeal file. The Board does not find
credibfe the Claimant's version of the events of March 7, 7982.

F]NDINGS OF EACT

The craimant worked from July 79, 1919, untir December 10, 1982,
as a Pol-ice Of f icer f or the Balti-more City PoIice Department.

The Claimant had been hospitalized for ailments not related to
her work in approxlmately the middfe or end of February , 1982.
on March t, 7982, the claimant was on sick leave. The Employer,s
policy required that persons on sick leave (oLher than those onsick feave on account of work-related injuries) call in every
day Lf they were planning to leave the home. The requirement was
that the office be notified on each occasion that the si-ckperson intended to Ieave the home and be notified of where the
person was intending to go. After having made a call informing
the offlce that she was performing various errands, the Cl-aimant.
visited a shopping center in order to attend to some business.
The attendance at the shopplng center was in compliance with her
Employer's sick Ieave policy.

At least wi-thin the j urisdiction of Bal-tlmore City, the Balti-
more City police officers who are off duty immediately become on
duty j-f they are a witness to a crime occurring in theirpresence. Exactly which type of criminal activity wil-1 suffice
to transform an off duty officer into an on duty officer is not
entirely clear, and the duties of. off duty officers towards
criminal investigatlons depends somewhat on the circumstances of
each case.

The claimantr on March 7, 1982, while parking her car in the
shopping center, drove the bumper of her car into the side of
another car, causing damage to both doors of the other car. The
Claimant observed this damage immediately and was wel-I awarethat her car had caused the damage.

The Claimant made some inquiries in order to ascertain theidentity of the owner of the car which she had hit. She did not
Iocate the owner. The Claimant then completed her business atthe shopping center and drove away without putting any notice or
message on the car that she had hit.

As a result of a later police investigation, the Claimant was
Iater given two traffic citations, one for leaving the scene of
a property damage accident and another for striking an un-attended vehicl-e. One of these charges was later dismissed.Another charge gave rise to a finding of probation before ver-
dict.
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In the course of the i-nvestigation
ant several times made statements
in question and that she believed
car. These statements were known
when she made them.

Appeal No. 00821

of this inci-dent, the Cl-aim-
that she had not hit the car

a truck or van had hit the
by the Claimant to be false

CONCLUS]ONS OF LAW

The Board concl-udes that the Claimant was discharged for gross
misconduct, within the meaning of S 6 (b) of the Maryland Unem-
ployment Insurance Law. The gross mj-sconduct does not consist of
accidently striking a vehicle on a shopping center parking 1ot.
The gross misconduct is the Claimant's deliberate violation of
S 2C--705 of the Transporation Articfe. That section makes it
clear that any citizen who strikes an unattended vehi-cIe has a
duty to leave in a conspicuous, secure place or in the damaged
vehicle, sufficient identifylng information so as to notify the
owner of the damaged vehi-cle who has perpetrated the damage upon
it. Section 21-701 (c) (16) makes violation of this section of the
law punishable by a fine of up to $500 and/or imprisonment for
up to a period of two months.

The Claimant also committed gross misconduct by making false
statements to the po11ce department concerning this incident.

The Board is well- aware of
Emplolrment Security Board, 278

the rulings in Fino v
Md . 50 4 , t1-'t A. m3B

Maryland
( 1959 ) and

in Emplovment Security Board v. L"Crt* 218 Md. 202t 745 A.2d
840 (1958). In these cases the Court of Appeals afflrmed the
concept that, for misconduct to be of the type which would
disqualify a Claimant for unemployment insurance beneflts, that
misconduct must be connected with the work. In the Fino case,
the Court ruled that a Cl-aimant who was a waltress in a drug
store had not committed misconduct connected with her work when
she was cited by the House Un-American Activj-ties Committee. for
refusal to answer questions about her affil-iation with the
Communist party. In LeCates, the Court of Appeals held that
misconduct may be connected wi-th an employee's work even when it
occurs outside of the normal work hours of the employee.

One issue which the Court of Appeals has never explicitly
decided, however, is the extent to which off-duty misconduct
(unconnected with the Employer's property) can be relat.ed to the
work.

The Board has dealt with this issue in recent cases. In the case
of Thompson v. Martin Ma@ Board Decision No.
faZ-eH-e1 tire Board ion of a drop-hammer
operator on charges of posession with intent to distribute
dangerous narcotic drugs was not in any way connected with the
work, within the meaning of S 6 (b) of the Law. Likewise, in
Hubatka v. Department of Health and Human Services case, Board
Deci-sion No. 1-BH-83, the Board ruled that convictions for
criminal sexual offenses while off duty were not in any way
connected with the work of the claimant, a government typist.
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The rational-e of these cases is that the duties owed to an
Employer (and thereby connected with the work) necessarily vary,
depending on the type of work that 1s being performed. A teacher
of children, for example, has a duty to his EmpIoyer, dt all
ti-mes, to serve as an example to his students, at least to the
extent of not being convicted of criminal activities involving
moral turpitude. The same cannot be said for a drop-hammer
operator or a government typist. The Board concludes that a
police officer has a continuing duty to her Employer to refrain
from committing crj-minal acts which show moral turpitude. The
commission of such an act, even while off duty, is a deliberate
and wlIlful disregard of standards of behavior which her
Employer has a right to expect, showi-ng a gross di-sregard for
the Employer's interest.

The Employer in this case did have the right to expect the
Claimant to refrain from dellberate violation of the Transpor-
tation Articfe (violation of which is punishable by up to two
months in jail and up to $500 in fines) because the integrity of
the police department could be damaged by such conduct. For this
same reason, the Claimant's actions al-so showed a gross
disregard for her Employer's interest.

The Claimant's false statements to the Employer during the
investigation also amount to gross misconduct, since the Em-
ployer clearly had a right to expect her to tell the truth
during al-f police investigations. The attempt to cover up
mi-sconduct already committed by making false statements during
an investigation is an additional deliberate disregard of
standards the Employer had a right to expect.

DECI S ION

The Claimant was di-scharged for gross misconduct, connected with
the work, wj-thin the meaning of S 6 (b) of the Maryland Unemploy-
ment Insurance Law. She is disqualified from the receipt of
benefits for the week beginnlng January 2, 1983, and until- she
becomes re-employed, earns ten times her weekly benefit amount
($1,530) and thereafter becomes unemptoyed through no fault of

her own.

The decision of the Appeals Referee is reversed.

Appeal No. 00821
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DISSENT
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The Claimant was employed as a
City PoIice Department on July
good pol j-ce of f 1cer, and there
her veracity.

police officer by the Baltimore
79, 1919. She was generally a

was never any reason to question

However, the Claimant had been instrumentaf in having a fellow
officer fired. Friends of the dismissed officer harbored latent
resentment toward the Claimant for that reason.

on March 7, 7982, the craimant was off duty. she had recently
been rel-eased from the hospital, where she had undergone an
operation. The Claimant was off duty with the permission of the
Employer by reason of her health; she had not worked in severalweeks, and her off duty status was continuing indefinitely. The
Cl-aimant went to a shopping . center to have a prescription
fi11ed. While there she investigated a damaged vehicle on the
parking lot.

steven Engrehaupt, a witness for the Employer, stated that it
was the Claimant who caused the damage to the vehicle when sheaccidently drove her own automobile into it. Although he did notactually see the accldent, he stated that it occurred withln hlspresence. He al-so stated to the police officer who investiqatedthe accident that the Claimant was driving a car wlth a m5.oon
roof . The car driven by the Claimant that day was si-l-ver with nosuch roof. Before the Board, that witness testlfied that thecl-aimant was drlving a sirver vehicl_e on the day in question.

The Claimant was discharged from her position for the EmpJ-oyerdetermined that the Claimant violat.ed the Transporation Code 
- ofMaryland in that she failed to give proper notice upon strikingan unattended vehicle. The Claimant denied involvement in th;accident, but since the Employer determined that the Claimantwas invol-ved, the Employer further determined that her denial_constituted a false statement rhe Employer has a rule thesubstance of which is that a police officer must never tell a]ie. However, enf orcement of thi-s rure is, of course, arbi_trary.

The State of Maryland brought charges against the Claimant forthe aforementioned traffic offense. However, the traffic courtgranted probation without rendering a verdict. The owner of the
damaged vehicle sued the Claimant for the damage to his vehicle.However, the civil court found the Claimant not Iiabl_e for theaccident. Thus, the question of whether the Cl-aimant committedthe act alleged was judicially determined on two occasions priorto the hearing before the Board. Each time the questior.r- wasresolved in favor of the C1aimant.
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I have carefuJ-1y considered aII the evidence in this case includ-
ing the testimony of the Claimant and her witnesses whose testi-
mony generally corroborates that of the Cl-aimant. I have also
considered the testimony of the Employer's witnesses including
the prior inconsistent statement regarding the description of
the Cl-aimant's car made by the only wi-tness for the Employer who
alleged that the accident occurred in his presence. I have also
considered the fact that the Employer's wi-tnesses, although
adverse to the Claimant, attested to her credibility as a
person I I find the Claimant to be a credible witness
Accordingly, I find that the evidence that the Claimant
committed the acts alleged which resulted in her discharge is
insufficient in this case in view of the record as a whole.
Since the Claimant has established herself as a credi-ble person,
even among her adversaries, I feel she i-s entitled to the
benefits of any doubt. The credibility of the alleged eyewitness
for the employer is unknown even to the proponent of his
testimony, and I am convinced that he sai-d different things at
dif f erent ti-mes, dt l-east with respect to the description of the
Claimant's car.

I dissent further for I conclude that even if the Claimant
commi-tted the acts aIleged, the acts were not "connected with
her work" within the meanj-ng of the unemployment insurance law.

Before a dlsqualification for unemployment j-nsurance benefits
can be lmposed under S 6 (c) or 6 (b) of the Law, i-t must be
determined that the Claimant was discharged or suspended for
misconduct or gross misconduct which is "connected with her
work. " Thus, the disquali-f icat j-on is not for misconduct in
general, but for a particular kind of misconduct-misconduct
connected with the work. The unemployment insurance disqualifi-
catlon was not i-ntended to supplement the criminal statute, to
provide an additional penalty for a violation of the traffj-c
code, to regulate morals r ot to force off duty teachers to set
examples for students. Any argument that unemployment insurance
l-aw was so intended is refuted by an analysis of the public
policy of the Iaw whj-ch is to alleviate the consequences of
widespread unemployment. See, Section 2, "Declaration of Policy. "

Moreover, the term "connected with his work" cannot be confused
with those rules whi-ch many employers use to sel-ect an employee
from among various applicants for a job. One law writer stated
this point succinctly when she said:

On the other hand, breach of duty to the employer does not
alone make the act one 'connected with the work' in the
statutory sense. Certainly it would be inconsistent with
the policy of the unemployment compensation laws to permit
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an employer to connect any behavior with the work simply by
obtaining an express promise from the employee not to
engage in that type of behavior. Even duties which would be
implied from the employment relation are not necessarily
connected with the work within the meaning of the statutory
disquallfication. Whether or not they are part of the
employment contracL, rules for conduct off the job and off
the premises are generally rul-es of selection or as some-
times stated, conditlons of employment. They merely state
the po11cy of the employer in respect to the hiring and
retention of workers and give notice that workers whose
retention is inconsistent with the rules wi-l-1 be dimissed.
It is immaterial- that compliance or noncompliance wlth the
conditions is i-n the control of the worker. Kempfer, Dis-
quali-fication for Voluntary Leaving and Misconduct, 55 Yale
L. J. 742, 163.

The courts of Maryrand have rong been in the forefront in as-
certaining the meaning of the phrase "connected with the work"
as used in the unemployment statute. f n Empl-orfment Securitv
Board v. LeCates, 278 Md. 202, 145 A.2d 840 (re
of Appeals of Maryland discussed the "connected with the work"
aspect of misconduct and herd that a breach of duty to the
employer, although not in itsel-f sufficient, is an essential
element to make the act one connected wlth the work. Misconduct
need not occur during the hours of employment or on the employ-
er's premi-ses, however, misconduct must be, as a matter of Iaw,
connected with the work before any disqualification can be
imposed.

Circumstances to be considered in determining whether misconduct
is connected with the work in the statutory sense, the court
held are as follows:

2.

3.

4.

Whether the

Whether the

Whether the
j-n his work;

Whether the
rel-ation in

act occurred during the hours of work;

act occurred on the employer's premises;

act occurred while the employee was engaged
and

employee took advantage
order to commit the act.

of the employment
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In the case sub judice, the Claimant's alleged act did not occur
during the Edrftfr^rorf; she had been off duty for several
weeks with the permission of the Employer by reason of her
health. It did not occur on the Employer's premises; it did not
occur whi-l-e she was engaged in her work, and it cannot be said
that the Claimant took advantage of the employment relation in
order to commit the alleged act. To be sure, it 1s the Employer
who is attempting to take advantage of the empJ-oyment relation
to show that an alleged off duty act can be the basis for a
disquali-fication for benefits. Moreover, the alleged act of the
Claimant involved no breach of duty to the Employer the
statutory sense. If the act occurred it may have viol-ated the
Employer's rules of seJ-ection, provided the Claimant was made
aware that off duty police officers were not allowed to become
invol-ved in disputed traffic offenses. In this connection, it is
interesting to note that one witness for the Employer testified
that to his knowledge no police officer had ever been discharged
for such an offense.

In Fino v. Maryland Employment Security Board, 218 Md. 504, 741
A.2d-ng tf ryland further
discussed the "connected with the work" language and held that
the mere fact that misconduct of an employee "adversely affects
the employer's interests, " "hurt the business" "materi-al1y
affected the future usefulness of an empJ-oyee to an employer, 't
or "rendered her unsuitable to continue in employment" were aIl
j-nsuf ficient to make the employee's act connected wi-th the work
for purpose of unemployment insurance. The Court stated:

Conduct may materially affect the future usefulness of an
employee to an employer, and yet be wholly unrelated to the
employment statusr ds, for example, where an employee beats
his wife and the fact receives wide publicity. It woul-d be
a different matter if he assaul-ted a customer or a fellow
employee. No doubt there is a distincti-on between
obligations arising out of an employment contract, and the
general obligations of citizenship or to the community at
largTe.

The Court in Fino also observed that the unemployment insurance
statute previo-usl-y set up a disqualication f or benef its if a
cl-aimant was discharged for a "dishonest or criminal act
committed in connection with or materi-al1y affectlng his work."
However, the Court noted, that provision was repealed by chapter
447 , Act of 1,95'7 . Thus, there is absolutely no merit in the
notion that an off duty police officer who commits a crime of
moral turpitude is thereby ineli-gibIe for unemployment insurance
benefits. Indeed, a traffic violation is not a "crime of moral
turpitude. " Moreover, this Board has no authori-ty to revive
Iegislation which has been repealed under the guise of statutory
interpretation. Even if the Employer expected a certain mode of
behavior f rom the Cl-aimant while of f duty, it had no "ri-qht" to
expect it for purposes of unemployment insurance law.
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The matter of whether an act is "connected with the work" is
completely objective. It is not a vague notion susceptible to
personal prejudice and whim. This Board has recognized as much
in a series of cases of recent vintage. In Thompson v. Maritin
Marietta Aerospace, 142-BH-83, this Board held that a claimant

-Mno 

convlcted for the sale of narcotics while
off duty was not disqualified from receiving unemployment
insurance benefits because the misconduct was not "connected
wi-th his work" within the contemplation of unemployment
insurance l-aw even t.hough the employer's rules provided for
discharge upon conviction for an off duty offense. In Hubatka v.
Department of Heal-th and Human Services, 1-BH-83, this@ame
Board held that the claimant there, a grown man, convj-cted of
sexually molesting young boys was not di-squalified for beneflts
because his acts were not "connected with his work." Further,
complaints about police officers are not new to this Board. fn
CoIllns v. Baltimore County Police Department, 444-BR-82, this
Board held that a police officer discharged for insubordination
while off duty was not dlsqualified for benefits because his act
was neither misconduct nor connected with his work within the
meaning of unemployment insurance law. When the Baltimore County
Police Department appealed the case to court, the Circuit Court
for Baltimore County affirmed the decision of the Board at case
no. 741,/17 B2-L-1081, February 3, 1983.

Why then, is this Claimant disqualifled for benefits? Is it
because she was a Baltimore City police offlcer, and not a
Baltimore County police officer? Why?

I dissent further for to hold that mj-sconduct of a police offi-
cer whether on or off duty is always connected with her work
renders the term "connected with t.he work" superfluous. If that
interpreation is correct, the only inquiry as far as a police
officer is concerned is whether there was misconduct, because
any misconduct would be connected wlth his work. That
interpretation violates elementary rul-es of statutory construc-
tion. A statute shoutd be so read and construed, j-f possible,
that no word, cl-ause, sentence, or phrase is rendered inopera-
tive, superfluous, meaningless, void, insiqniflcant r or nuqa-
tory. Fisher v. Bethesda O.sco""t Corp"r"tl 227 Md. 2'lI, t5'l
A.2d. zaWao).
Final1y, r dissent from the suggestion that, in contruing the
term "connected with the workr " this Board is permitted to
discriminate among claimants for unemployment i-nsurance benefits
based upon the klnd of work they performed-when they had a job.
r submit that that suggestion is plain wrong, invidious, and has
no place in the administration of the statute. As has been seen,
the term "connected with the work" is an objective term. If an
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act is not connected with the work in the objective sense of the
word, then discrimination can't make it so. I agree with the
majority that a police officer has a continuing duty to refrain
f rom commi-tting criminal acts which show moral turpi-tude.
However, I hasten to add all persons are under a continuing duty
to refrain therefrom, and thls requirement is not unique to
claimants for unemployment insurance benefits who once were
police officers.

For the foregoing reasons , I dissent. I think the Claimant is
entitl-ed to benef its.

MD: dp
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isg[: Whether the claimant was discharged f or gross misconduct con-
nectbd with the work within the meaning of Section 6 (b) of
the Law.

NOTICE OF RIGHT OF FURTHER APPEAL

CNY INTERESTED PARry TO THIS DECISION MAY REQUEST A FURTHER APPEAL AND SUCH APPEAL MAYBE FILED IN ANY EMPLOYMENT
SECURIry OFFICE, OR WITH THE APPEALS DIVISION, ROOM 515, 11OO NORTH EUTAW STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201, EITHER IN
]ERSON OR BY MAIL.

rHE PERIOD FOR FILING A FURTHER APPEAL EXPIRES AT MIDNIGHT ON March 4, 1983

-APPEARANCES.

FOR lf,[ CI.AI}IANT:

Edwindoria L. Johnson Cfaimant
Jason A. Frank, Esquire

FOf,, THE EMPLOYER:

Charlie Spinner
Personnel Technician
Supervisor

FINDINGS OF FACT

The cl-aimant was employed by the Baltimore City police
Department from JuIy !9, 7919 r ds a police officer, earni-ng
$626.69 hi--week1y. She was terminated from the employment
effectlve December 10, 1982.

on March 7, 7982 the craimant had just gotten out of the
hospital and was on sick feave. The claimant went to a shoppingcenter to get a prescription filled and to do some olfrei
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shopping. WhiIe pulling into a vacant spot, the claimant struck
a parked car. At this time, the cl-aimant was drivlng her own car
and not in uniform, and was on sick leave. when the claimant
finished shopping, she returned to her car and found the police
there rn a statement glven to the police by the cl-aimant, she
admitted to striking the car. However, dt the claimant, s
Departmental Hearing, she denied striking the car. As a result
of this discrepancy, the claimant was discharged from the
employment.

As of the time of the hearing, the craimant was unemproyed.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The Appears Referee, although aware that a police officer is on
call- twenty-f our hours a d.y, does not f ind this inci_dent
related to police work. As the claimant was on sick leave and
off duty, and not in uniform, a finding of gross misconductunder Section 6 (b) of the Law is too harsh

However, it wilI be found that the cl-aimant was discharged formisconduct connected with her work withln the meaning of Section
6 (c) of the MaryJ_and Unemployment fnsurance Law.

DEC I S ION

The claimant was di-scharged for misconduct connected with thework within the meaning of section 6 (c) of the MarylandUnemployment fnsurance Law. Benefits are denied for the weekbeginning December 5, 7gB2 and the five weeks immediatelyfollowing.

The determination of the claims Examiner is reversed.

This deni-a1 of unemployment insurance benefits for a specifiednumber of weeks will also result in ineligibillty for ExtendedBenefits, and Federal- supplemental compensation (FSC), unressthe claimant has been employed after the date of thedisqualification.

DATE
ras
(832

OF HEARING: February B, 1983

& 820 -- Stanley
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